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	 Terms:	Cash;	Check	with	Proper	
I.D.;Visa;	Mastercard;	5%	Buyers	

Premium;	Preview	starts	at	9:00	a.m.	
Saturday	Sale	Day.	Free	snack	bar;	

soft	drinks;	and		coffee	at	this	auction.

18765 Hwy 69, Lawson, Missouri
North Country Auction Center

Location: From 1-35; take hwy 69 exit North through 
Excelsior Springs; 6 miles north to auction site
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Sale Conducted By

FIRST WESTERN AUCTION
Auctioneers: Ed Mast • 214-912-4095

For More Information; visit: www.firstwesternauction.com
Selling	Real	Estate;	Farm	Liquidation;	Fine	Antiques	&	Collectibles	Since	1978
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Special	rare	coin	collection	from	two	elderly	gents	estates - Special rare early type coins to be sold Individually 
including 1805 Bust Dollar, over 20 large cents, complete set Lincoln cents, rare 1/2 cents,3 cents silver and 3 cents nickel, 1/2 dimes, 
seated and barber dimes, over 300 mercury dimes including a full set of mercury dimes, over 100 barber dimes, rare 20 cent pieces, 
standard Liberty quarters, Barber quarters, over 100 barber quarters, over 100 standard Liberty quarters, complete set Washington 
quarters, proof barber quarter, sets of state hood quarters, nice collection of early commemorative half dollars including pilgrim, 1918 
Illinois, California, Rhode Island, Missouri, Iowa, Vermont, 1936 Bay bridge, Grant New York and others, early seated half dollars, Bust 
half dollars, barber half dollars, Over 100 walking Liberty half dollars including a complete set of walkers, complete set of Franklin half 
dollars, silver dollars, great run of uncirculated Morgan one dollars including many MS-63 and MS-64 grades, some are proof core, 
complete set Carson City Morton Dollars to be sold individually, Including the rare 1889-CC and the 1893-CC, also the rare 1893-S 
Morgan, Rare Lafayette Commemorative dollar, Several seated dollars, trade dollars, complete set American Eagle Silver Dollars 
1986 to 2022. 
Gold - US $20 Liberty’s in MS-62, US $20 St. Gaudens, over 20 $20 gold pieces, $10 Indians, $10 Liberty’s, $5 Indians and Liberty, 2 
1/2 dollar Indians and Libertys $1 Liberty and $1 princess, rare $3 gold princess. 6-100 oz. silver bars, over 20-10 oz. silver bars, 3-1 
kilo silver bars, over 500 1 oz. Buffalo silver rounds, 50-2022 silver eagle slabbed and graded MS-70

This	is	one	of	the	best	collections	of	US	coins	we’ve	had	to	offer	for	a	long	time,	all	coins	gold	and	bullion	are	rare	and	authentic!
Jewelry	from	2	rare	estates	Just	in	time	for	Valentines	Day!

14 K tanzanite ring with 3.15 ct round diamond sol., Ladies ring with 1.76 ct. princess cut diamond solitaire, pair 14 K ear studs with 
4.05 ct. diamonds (over 2 ct solitaire each side), 14 K chain and bezel with US $20 st. garnets, 14 K white gold Dinner ring with 4 
ct diamond platinum ring with 2.45 ct round diamond solitaire, 14 K white gold bracelet with 10 ct diamonds, 14 K ring with 3.97 ct 
emerald and 1.30 ct diamonds, 14 K ring with 35.70 ct amethyst and 1.23 ct diamond gents, 8 K amethyst  wrist watch with diamond 
bezel (91 grams of gold), 14 K ring with 20 ct blue topaz, 14 K ring with 13.44 ct sapphire, 3 - 14 ct rings with 3 to 5 ct tanzanite, 14 K 
ring with sct. ruby solitaire, nice selection of 14 K  rings with diamonds  and colored stones like ruby, sapphires, amethyst, blue topaz, 
etc... 14 K chain and pendant  with beautiful 3.35 ct  rare shaped diamond solitaire plus many other smaller pieces of gold and silver 
jewelry. All gold diamonds and gemstones guaranteed authentic!
Antiques	and	Decorative
Walnut dresser, oak and walnut lamp and parlor tables, antique and more modern advertising signs, steel well bucket, tin and cast 
iron toy cars and trucks, nice collection old art paintings and prints, marble collection, carved wooden bowls, cut crystal and pattern 
glass, beaded glass lamps and windows, old oil cans and bottles, oak rocker, old large mirror in frame, Persian carpet in room size 
and runners, oak cylinder roll desk.
Cowboy,	Indian	and	Old	West
Big collection Indian artifacts from old collections including lots of flint arrow and spear points both in frames and individually, A great 
8 ft. cedar store Indian chief carved from one log, another 7 ft. civil store Indian, collection of ceremonial stone like banner stones, 
popeye bird stone and  well type pipes and idols, stone axs, celts, and tomahawks, 19” Flint knife, plus more.
Antiques	and	Guns
2 - Colt single action army 4 cal. Cavalry model revolver with proof marks, colt S.A. army 45 engraved with brand marks, Winchester 
MDL 1876 45-75, Colt model 1860 army 44 cal. plus several other old rifles and pistols all made before 1898. A Colt lightning large 
frame rifle 44 cal with 90% original blue collection of pocket and hunting knives. 
This	is	a	great	sale	with	something	for	everyone.
Special	Pre	Valentine	Day	
Free food snack bar and pink punch drawing for free gifts each hour and special 1 ct. diamond ring drawing at the end of the auction.
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